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Term 2 Newsletter

CHILDREN 'S  MIN ISTRY  COMMITTEE

We hope you have enjoyed Term 2. Please read on

to see what has been happening in the classrooms.

We are introducing a Scripture memorization

campaign, and we've had Triple P training for

Cantonese speaking parents as well as Bible Story

Training.  

As the Winter season is upon us, if your child is

unwell, please refrain from bringing them to

Children's programs. Please make use of hand

sanitize in the classrooms. Teachers and helpers,

please notify your team as soon as possible if you

feel unwell so that alternate arrangements can be

made.

K E Y  D A T E S

Term 3 : 22/7 - 16/9

NO KIDS PROGRAMS

15/7, 9-10:30 only (Room A1)

Break:  15/7

Holiday Prog:  1/7, 7/7
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CM Kid's Activities



Children's  Ministry Update

BY  CAROL  LEUNG  

Dear Parents and Children's Workers, 

Time flies quickly but God’s love is endless.  We have finished the first half of the teaching

year, with God’s grace and provision, while we had new children signing up to the

classes, some fresh faces from EM; parents from MM and CM were also willing to assist in

the classes.  God is faithful and trustworthy, who always walk ahead of us and provide us

everything that the Children Ministry need.  

BCAC vision - “Rooted in Christ to reach out to the world” -  is also the goal for Children

Ministry to work diligently in children’s life. Every Sunday morning, our church children

are being taught about scriptures by a team of faithful teachers and leaders with

supportive helpers across the Sunday School and Children fellowship.  In God’s time and

plan, these children are able to become the ‘light of the world’ to attract their friends;

classmates; neighbours to God.  Children themselves are the blessing channel to others

when they obey God. 

Obeying God leads to blessing. Noah and his family are saved in the ark because of his

faith and obedience (Gen 6:22; 7:5) All the nations on earth are being blessed, because

Abraham had obeyed God’s voice and calling. (Gen 22:18) In God’s covenant between

Noah; Abraham; and Moses in Sinai, scriptures have shown that obedience resulted in

blessing and on the other hand, disobedience resulted in judgement. (Gen 17:1-2; 18:19;

26:4-5; Exod 19:5) In the coming school terms, Sunday school children from Prep - Year 8

will be learning and memorising “The Lord’s Prayer” and Psalm 23 “The Lord is my

Shepherd” gradually.  The teacher will be explaining to them its meaning and encourage

them to memorise the verses in their own pace.  As a result of memorizing the Bible

verses, children can be using these verses in their prayers also those verses will enrich

and strengthen their spiritual life.   Importantly, as the Psalmist said, “I have hidden your

words in my heart, so that I won’t sin against you.” (Psalm 119:11)  

The Sunday School classes and Children fellowship will resume on 22 July, and please

 arrive by 9:00am to participate in the “Sing and Worship” session in Room A3.  Finally,

Children Ministry requires your prayer to be upheld, please keep praying for all teachers,

helpers and leaders that they will be perseverance in serving children; praying for

wisdom to respond to the issues such as shortage of classrooms and praying for biblical

truth will be rooted in children’s hearts so that Christ-like characters will be able to shine

through their life. 

God Bless! 

In Christ 

Carol Leung 
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Jesus also wants us to follow him 

and tell other people about God 

and all the wonderful things he 

has done in our lives

Children's Fellowship 

BY  V ICKY  CHOW  
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In term 2, our children continue to learn more about God’s amazing grace. Although

we have disobeyed God, he is loving and merciful towards us. In fact, we are never

alone because God has sent his Holy Spirit to live in our hearts. One day, God will make

a new heaven and earth where there will be nothing bad or sad and all of God’s friends

will be together with him forever.  

Our children are also learning that Jesus is God’s Son and has God’s power. Jesus

performed many miracles and he cares for his people. “Everyone was amazed at God’s

great power.” (Luke 9:43 CEV) Like Peter and his friends in the bible, Jesus also wants us

to follow him and tell other people about God and all the wonderful things he has

done in our lives. This is what Hailey, our missionary, is travelling all the way to Japan to

do. Towards the end of this term, our children got to know a bit more about who

‘auntie’ Hailey is and we have started praying for her safety, good health and to make

new friends in Japan. It is wonderful to also have our little children involved in caring

for our missionary through prayers. May God continue to guide Hailey and help her to

be a blessing to others. 
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GRADE 1-4 

This term, we continue to learn about God’s amazing creation –

our body!  The children’s art work said it all – “I will give thanks to

you for I am wonderfully and fearfully made!” (Psalm 139:14) 

So far, our children, has learnt not only about their physical, but

spiritual body parts.  That is, not only did God graciously give us

our physical eyes, but our spiritual eyes to help us understand

God’s words – “Open my eyes that I may see the wonders of your

Words” (Psalm 119:18) 

Another example is that our brain is amazing in terms of its

complexity and incredible functions.  One can, however,

use her brain in all sorts of ways, good and / or bad.  Our

children learnt that it is a WISE thing to swap our thinking

with God’s thinking (Romans 12:2) so we can do everything

good and pleasing to Him, as illustrated by the capturing

cartoons here: 

Most important of all, our children know that we will be

alive spiritually through Jesus’ painful death on the cross

for our sins (John 3:16), and that we will use our body

(which is the temple of God where the Holy Spirit lives: 1

Corinthians 6:19) to strive to submit to God’s will, be holy

and use God’s “Words as the lamp to my feet and light to

my path” (Psalm 119:105) to guide our future journey on this

earth.   

Parents, if you are interested in helping your child with scripture

memory, here are the verses we have been learning in the last two

terms.   May God’s rich blessings be with you, your child and family!  

Children’s Fellowship Grade 1-4 Team  

(Norman, Jenny, Bing Kee, Louis, Agnes, Po, Amy and Winnie) 





Scripture Memorization Campaign
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E x c e r p t  f r o m  w w w . t h o u g h t c o . c o m / w h y - m e m o r i z e - b i b l e -

v e r s e s - 3 6 3 2 9 5

The Lord's Prayer 

 

Our Father in heaven, 

Hallowed be your Name. 

Your kingdom come, 

your will be done 

on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily

bread. 

Forgive us our sins 

as we forgive those who sin

against us. 

Lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power

and the glory are yours now

and forever. 

 

 

Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not

live on bread alone, but on every word that

comes from the mouth of God.’” (Matthew 4:4) 

2. It's Practical 

There's also a huge practical benefit of

memorizing portions of the Bible. Namely, we

carry those Bible verses with us wherever we

go. We can't lose them.  

That's why David wrote: 

10 I seek you with all my heart; 

   do not let me stray from your commands. 

11 I have hidden your word in my heart 

   that I might not sin. (Psalm 119:10-11)  

3. It's Life-Changing 

For the word of God is alive and active.

Sharper than any double-edged sword, it

penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit,

joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts and

attitudes of the heart.  (Hebrews 4:12) 

16 All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful

for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training

in righteousness, 17 so that the servant of God

may be thoroughly equipped for every good

work. 

2 Timothy 3:16-17 

This term we are encouraging the children to memorize scripture. We encourage you to join

us and support your child, learning the precious Word of God together! Why Memorize Bible

Verses? 

1. It's Commanded 

Keep this Book of the Law always on your lips; meditate on it day and night, so that you may

be careful to do everything written in it. Then you will be prosperous and successful.  (Joshua

1:8) 

18 Fix these words of mine in your hearts and minds; tie them as symbols on your hands and

bind them on your foreheads. 19 Teach them to your children, talking about them when you

sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up.

(Deuteronomy 11:18-19) 
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We were fairly pleased this term to have Jin Pian Tan provide training to our Children's

workers on Bible Story Telling. Jin Pian came with 38 years experience in teaching English in

various countries and is the author of two books. 

The two workshops equipped teachers and interested parents in how to tell bible stories in

memorable ways and conduct an interactive bible study. In addition, they learnt how to craft

a bible story that can be easily remembered and shared. It was not only a great skill for

teaching, but also for spreading the gospel. 

Thank you very much to everyone who attended - we ran out of available places in the

workshops! We trust it was useful for your ministries. We especially thank those who helped

with afternoon tea and those who assisted Jin Pian facilitate group work.  

Bible Story Telling Workshop

Healthy Eating Habits

We are seeking to encourage classes to eat healthily in snack time or parties. In response to

parent feedback, we are implementing the following guidelines: 

Having heard concerns from parents on the sugary food provided for celebrating party, may

we suggest some of the food seems suitable as follows: 

- Fruit platter 

- Dried Fruit (e.g. sultanas) 

- Popcorn (low-salt versions) 

- Vegies: cherry tomatoes, carrot sticks with hummus dip 

- Savoury muffins 

- Rice and corn cakes, low salt crackers 

- Sushi 

You may pick some ideas from http://heas.health.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/pick-mix-

lunchbox-poster.pdf. 

For younger children, maybe one cupcake or equivalent is enough as a treat for celebration.

Older children can have more.  It would be better if homemade. 

For children younger than 3 years old, raw carrot is to be avoided.   

While fruit is the preferred alternative to sugary food, there are children who are allergic to

certain fruit e.g. rock melon, mango. Thank you for those who have already alerted us to any

allergies your child may have. 

If you have any concerns regarding your child's food, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
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Sunday School: Carol Leung  

Children's Fellowship: Vicky Chow 

Children's Holiday Program: Winnie Cheung 

Admin Coordinator: Ada Ho & Janet Lee 

Resources Coordinator: Anna Gan 

EM Representative / Newsletter: Grace Lung 

Please contact Ada Ho (bcacchildren@gmail.com) if your child will be: 

 • Absent from Sunday school or Fellowship for 3 weeks or more 

 • Not attending the Holiday Program 

Contact Us!


